ST MICHAEL'S PARISH SCHOOL
ASHBURTON
A safe community of animated learners enlightened by faith in God

Five/Six Camp
2020

O'Lord,
When I am fearful, calm my fears.
When I am alone, remind me you are always with me.
When I feel insecure, remind me of your love and care.
When I feel troubled, soothe my worries and cares.
When I feel hopeless, remind me you are our hope forever.
O Lord, give me faith.
Amen
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Term Dates 2020
TERM 1 2020
Monday 3rd February - Friday 27th March

TERM 2 2020
Tuesday 14th April - Friday 26th June

TERM 3 2020
Monday 14th July - Friday 18th September

TERM 4 2020
Monday 5th October - Tuesday 15th December
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Year Five/Six Camp
It was a pleasure to join our Year Five/Six students for part of their camp last week. All of our students were a credit to their families and
our school. Everyone was willing to give all of the activities a go and also encouraged everyone to achieve their best. Thank you to
Caitlin O’Donnell, Erin Nagel, Jess Herrick, Emily O’Kane, Elle Smart, Liz Pickles, Rachael Lampe, Lucy Anderson and Jordan Lo Ricco
for “camping” with our students and ensuring that they enjoyed every minute.
Catholic Education Week
Next week we celebrate Catholic Education Week. This is when we hold our Open Days. Our School Captains are always an amazing
support at these sessions, taking tours and answering questions from prospective parents. Our Year Six students will also attend a
leadership day on Friday 20th March.
During this week, all current parents of St Michael's who have a child who will commence Prep in 2021 are asked to collect
an enrolment form from our school office. Parents are asked to return these forms with the appropriate documentation as soon as
possible.
Caritas Fridays
Our Caritas Friday fundraisers have been a great success. Thank you to our Preps and Year Three/Fours for their initiatives and I look
forward to tomorrow which will be lead by our Year One/Twos. The money that is donated through these initiatives will go to Caritas
Australia to support the work that they do in Australia and overseas.

Student/Parent/Teacher Conversations
This afternoon, our student/parent/teacher conversations will be held in our Hub. During these conversations, our students will share
their learning goals for Semester One with their parents and identify ways that they can achieve these. If you are unable to attend one
of these conversations, please contact your child’s teacher to organise an appropriate time for both of you to meet.
Spelling Bee
Our Year Three/Four students are practising for The Prime Minister’s Spelling Bee. The competition begins on Monday 16th March and
concludes on Thursday 26th March. Thank you to Evelyn F for bringing this competition to our attention and organising posters to
encourage our students to participate. Additional information and Evelyn’s poster can be found further in our newsletter.
Coronavirus Update
Yesterday, all families received a letter from me in relation to Coronavirus. I will continue to update this information as we receive more
direction from Catholic Education Melbourne.

Meredith Bennett
Principal
mbennett@smashburton.catholic.edu.au
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Last week I had the pleasure of attending the Year Five/Six camp at Waratah Bay. All students and even the staff had a fabulous time
away. Surfing was definitely a highlight and so was the pancake breakfast on the last day.
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
Caritas Fridays

Going Further Together

This year our theme for Lent is going further together. Each Friday we have had a teamwork competition that relies on classes working
together to go further. Last week the Year Three/Four classes organised lining up footprints.
Tomorrow is our third Caritas Friday and it has been organised by the Year One/ Two Level. Students have been asked to bring in loose
change. Each class will make a line with their loose change to see which class line goes ‘further’.

.

Erin Nagel
Deputy Principal
enagel@smashburton.catholic.edu.au
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At St Michael’s we adopt a whole school approach to Respectful Relationships for all students,staff and families by promoting a culture of
participation, respect, support, equity and fairness.St Michael’s is committed to creating a school community where all staff, students and
familiesare equally respected and valued and enjoy equity of opportunity, outcomes and experiences.
ST MICHAEL’S PARISH SCHOOL IS A RESPECTFUL RELATIONSHIPS LEAD SCHOOL
At St Michael’s all staff, parents and students will be encouraged to use language and/or demonstrate behaviour that:
● promotes equal relationships between women and men;
● promotes equal opportunity for all staff;
● challenges gender stereotypes;
● condemns violence against women, men and children.
At St Michael’s the promotion of gender equality and modelling respectful relationships is important for students, parents, staff and
families.
St Michael’s will work to ensure all staff feel respected, safe and valued in the workplace, and will take proactive measures to prevent and
eliminate gender discrimination and provide equal opportunities for all. This will include ensuring processes and policies are free of bias.
For more information on Respectful Relationships please see the policy on our school website
Parent and Student Support Required.
If you feel you would like to become a more active participant in supporting this program we are looking for volunteers to commit to joining
our RR team. At present the team consists of teachers and students. We are looking to increase our team with more student and parent
representatives.
You would be required to attend before school meetings twice a term and commit to supporting and promoting the program with parents.
We require one parent representative and student representatives from years one, two four and five.
If you areinterested please email rhamiltonsmith@smashburton.catholic.edu.au or callan@smashburton.catholic.edu.au
National Day of Action against Violence and Bullying

Throughout next week we will be focusing on how we can be upstanders and the definition of what bullying is. Each class will create a
poster to share what they believe we need to do to stop bullying and violence, these posters will be displayed on the fence along High
Street to spread the message to our community. This is how we will Take Action Together, which is the theme for 2020.
Harmony Day-Touch of Orange on Thursday 26th March

Harmony Week celebrates Australia's cultural diversity. It's about inclusiveness, respect and a sense of belonging for everyone. The St.
Michael’s community is invited to wear a touch of orange on Thursday 26th March to help bring awareness. Parents have been emailed
to discuss and share your culture. Parents and families have a substantial amount of knowledge that they can bring to help us celebrate
cultural diversity.
Charlotte Allan
callan@smashburton.catholic.edu.au
Student Wellbeing Leader ICT
Leader Science and Technology Teacher
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IMPORTANT REMINDERS
School Fees & Levies
Dear Families and Caregivers, the Annual Fee & Levy Statement for 2020 has been sent home. If you have
not returned your ‘2020 Payment Commitment Options’ form or paid your school fees please do so as soon
as possible.
Your payment options include fortnightly, monthly, 3 x term payments or payment in full by
Friday 17th April 2020.
Families who hold a Centrelink card are eligible to receive CSEF Payment. See additional details are in this
newsletter.

Friday March 27th Last Day of Term 1
School Enhancement Dates 2020
All of our families are encouraged to participate in our Enhancement Sessions as they are a wonderful way
to not only assist our school but also network and make connections with other families. The school
enhancement fee of $200 will be discounted if two or more of these sessions are attended. If you plan on
attending our Enhancement sessions, you may exclude the $200 fee from your Annual statement.
Naturally, if by the end of the year you have not attended the Enhancement Sessions as intended, this will
remain on your account.
Please go to www.schoolinterviews.com.au and use the code 3pd4d to register for a session.
School Enhancement Sessions in 2020
Saturday 2nd May at 9.00am - 11.00am
Saturday 8th August at 9.00am - 11.00am
Saturday 12th September at 9.00am - 11.00am
Friday 16th October at 5.00pm - 7.00pm
Friday 6th November at 5.00pm - 7.00pm

Skoolbag App
The St Michael’s Skoolbag App is an important form of communication between theschool and
parents/families. It works with both smart phones and smart devices such as iPads and Android tablets.
It is strongly recommended that you download this free App;
This App is used for:
School push notification alerts
School events
School newsletters
School documents
School calendar
Reminders/announcements
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Mandarin Program News
Dear Parents and Caregivers,
Our vision for languages within our school is to deliver a high quality language education program in which all students feel
empowered to produce their own authentic spoken Mandarin. This approach will result in animated learners, heightened academic
achievement and greater levels of intercultural awareness and competence. The approach will also involve classroom teachers as
co-learners of Mandarin and all learners taking risks and having a go.
We are using lots of gestures to reinforce learning and various language games to have fun among staff and students. Our Year
Six Mandarin Captains are encouraged to work with Mandarin leaders from younger year levels and they will use learnt language
expression at assembly or other occasions when it is possible.
To extend students' language outside of the classroom, we are developing online resources for students and parents to access at
home. We would love to see home-school partnerships growing in this matter.
Languages Team

Art and Tinkering Club
All students are very welcome to join us in the Art room each Tuesday during first break. Preps are welcome and will be supported by
their Year Six Buddy during this session. Please collect recyclable goods suitable for art projects and small household items that can be
unscrewed and tinkered with. These items can be delivered to the art room or left on the art room verandah throughout the week. We
cannot accept egg cartons, toilet rolls insert, any glass objects or large electrical items. Thank you very much for your support with our
Art and Tinkering Club.
Deb Chapman
Art Teacher
dchapman@smashburton.catholic.edu.au

ST MICHAEL'S AWARDS
PREP C
Luca S: For trying your best to listen to and write down the sounds you can hear in your ideas.
Taylor H: For working well in a group by being a good listener and making sure everyone has a turn.
Isobelle G: For displaying the SMASH expectation of Show Respect by being a good role model in our class by
making sure you show whole body listening and put your hand up when you have an idea to share.
PREP D
Antonia K: For being a great listener and sharing your ideas during literacy rotations.
Zachary T:For identifying and asking ‘Yes’ and ‘No’ questions during Maths time.
Quinn W - SMASH Act Responsibly : By asking for help when you’re stuck on a task. Well done, keep up the great work.

ST MICHAEL'S AWARDS

1/2B
Joel W: For helping your group by reading out the activity and supporting them with finishing the task. Fantastic work Joel!
Francesca G: For fantastic reading! You have been using expression and making great text to self connections. This demonstrates a good understanding of
what you have read! Keep up the great work.
Inaya R: For your great work in Maths. You have been trying so hard and were able to sort your numbers into their correct place value, all
the way up to hundreds! Fantastic work!
1/2DL
Elise D: For the creative ideas in your Narrative Plan about Rosie the Magical Unicorn. We can’t wait to see how Rosie finds her wings.
Sebastian F: Great work with numbers and powering through your numeracy goals.
Ned K - SMASH- Make a Difference: You are a wonderful role model in our class and consistently show the speaker respect.
1/2E
Jay F: For your wonderful animal verb sentences on Lions and Tigers as well as your efforts at including adjectives in those fabulous sentences. Bravo!
Louis P: For sharing your amazing learning at home with your family. It was wonderful to hear that you were sharing what verbs and adjectives were and
pointing them out in your reading. Fabulous!
Daniel O’B - Smash Award: For displaying the School Expectation of Making a Difference. For being so flexible and understanding when a team member
was faced with a difficult choice. You made such a difference by being so supportive and volunteering to be the silent observer a second time. Good job!
1/2R
Clare W: For always being diligent in your tasks and class jobs.
Sam S: For displaying the School Expectation of Show Respect by being respectful to teachers and your peers
Emily B: For being resilient! You give everything a go. Nothing stops you!
3/4A
Emily T: For her work on solving number patterns and being persistent.
Noah B: For displaying the school expectation of Helping others by Assisting his peers when they have questions during group work.
Mia L: For sharing and proving her ideas during literacy
3/4B
Sienna C - SMASH: Act Responsibl.y
Jess B - SMASH: Act Responsibly.
Zoe K: For writing amazing alliteration sentences.
3/4E
Kristin H: For remaining focused and giving new things a go during Maths learning.
Caitlin O - SMASH for making a difference by understanding that different learners need different levels of support, and helping her peers in need.
Peter D: For making inferences by reading between the lines and considering different clues in a text
3/4JA
Caitlin A: For being an engaged listener who is always ready to learn, and for confidently sharing your ideas with the class.
Jeremy S: For writing fantastic persuasive writing paragraphs.
Alex M: For displaying the School Expectation of MAKE A DIFFERENCE by understanding that different learners need different levels of support. Alex, your
kindness and compassion blows me away. You are so thoughtful and go out of your way to support every student at St Michael’s. Thank you for being you!
3/4M
Ella R: For displaying the School Expectation of Help Others by supporting her peers in times of need. Ella you are very quick to see when someone is in
need of extra help both outside and in the classroom setting. Thank you for showing such initiative in this area.
Kaitlyn R: For displaying the School Expectation of Help Others by supporting her peers in times of need. Kaitlyn you are very quick to see when someone is
in need of extra help both outside and in the classroom setting. Thank you for showing such initiative in this area.
Jamieson M: For your outstanding efforts in writing persuasive texts. You form strong arguments to convince your audience of your opinions in a meaningful
and succinct way. Well done Jami!!!
Will P: For your amazing effort in the area of Maths. You have applied yourself extremely well, worked so hard and have achieved great results. You are a
shining light in our classroom Will!
5/6E
Lilla O: For displaying persistence and resilience on camp, particularly during surfing lessons.
Jayden T: For sharing his joy and enthusiasm for each experience on camp with his peers.
5/6L
Dom P: For displaying the SMASH expectation of Show Respect by considering others before yourself at camp. It was wonderful to witness you giving others
plates before taking your own. Thank you for making the camp experience so wonderful for everyone.
Maddie P: For brainstorming and sharing problem solving skills for Caritas Friday. Your idea of using sticky tape was brilliant and showed a fabulous thought
process.
Dante L: For listening so well at camp in order to complete the activities. Well done on having such a successful camp.
5/6R:
Mija L: For demonstrating a growth mindset at camp by being open to new experiences.
Jack H: For having a go at all activities on camp.
Bradley M: For demonstrating the SMASH expectation help others by looking out for the needs of others at camp
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Winter Jackets
The St Michael’s winter jacket is now available to order online. They are $65 each and will be available to order until Friday 28th
March. The jackets are made to order and as such we can not accept any orders past 28th March.
We recommend that you come and look at the size samples as we only accept returns of this item if it is faulty. We will have
samples to try on at the uniform shop on Tuesday 17th March between 8.30am – 9am and in the afternoon from 3.15pm to
3.45pm. If you are unable to attend one of these times then please email the uniform shop as soon as possible and we will try to
arrange an alternate option.
Delivery will be early in term 2.

Girls Tights
Due to a change in the supplier of our school tights we have discounted old stock to $7 per pair for
the large size (11-14) available online and only until stocks last

Opening Days
The uniform shop will be open from 8.30am to 9.00am on the following days:
Monday 4th May
Monday 1st June
Please remember to label all your child’s uniform items – especially hats and bomber jackets. All hats have a label on the
inside where youcan write your child’s name.

Online Shop
All uniform items are available to purchase via our online shop
at https://stmichaelsashburton.shopdesq.com/
Exchanges: please return via the office basket in your child’s class. Please ensure that you include your name and child’s class so
that we can send the return home. Regrettably we can only exchange items that are unworn and still have their tags attached.

Any questions or comments
Please contact Melanie and Belinda via email – uniformshop@smashburton.catholic.edu.au
Thanks
Melanie W (Lexie 5/6E)
and
Belinda O (Caitlin 3/4E)

Scholastic Book
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Scholastic Book Club

Last week all students were sent home a copy of the Term 1 catalogue for Scholastic Book Club. If it never made it
home or need another copy there are spares in the office!

Orders are due today – Thursday 12th March.
You can find an order form on the back of the brochure which you can complete or you can order
online. Payment methods are:
Credit Card – via the online LOOP system at www.scholastic.com.au
Cash – include the correct amount with your order form,
Cheque – make your cheque payable to “Scholastic Books” and include with your order form.

Hardcopy order forms were due today however you have until 8pm tonight – Thursday 12th March – to complete
your order online.
Due to the turnaround required to place our order and have the books delivered prior to the school holidays we will
not be able to accept any late orders.

Remember that 20% of the value of the total order will come back to St Michaels in new books and
resources – but as always, there is no obligation to buy!
Any questions, please feel free to contact us!
Happy Reading!
Rebecca Mardling
Jamieson 3/4 &Griffin 1/2
0412-000-303
travnbec7@bigpond.com

Belinda O’Callaghan
Caitlin3/4
0416-179-255
daryl_belinda@ozemail.com.auing
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Lost Property
We have a large number of unnamed
bomber jackets and coats in the lost
property cupboard as well as tennis rackets
and other belongings. Please check the lost
property cupboard and ensure you name all
your childs uniform. We still the two
unclaimed purses and drink bottles in the
office from last year.
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